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Headteacher’s Message

Forest Schools Appeal

Another great week here at school. I have seen some super writing
from Year 6 this week – well done to all our Year 6 pupils for their hard
work. The Year 3 pupils are really enjoying their swimming too. They
are working very hard and making great progress which is wonderful.
This week we had the pleasure of hosting 6th form students from
Thomas Gainsborough High School, who are hearing children read
from Year 4 and Year 5 every week. We are extremely grateful to TGS
and the students themselves for this act of kindness.
Mrs Lock, Mrs Mitchell and myself visited St Mary’s Academy,
Mildenhall this week to share good practice. It was great to see the
same things being developed in another school, such as our writing,
Ready, Respectful, Safe and Thrive.
Finally, we welcome any volunteers who would like to help out in
school but you will need to complete a DBS check.

Safeguarding
Over the summer there was some media
reporting about “sweets” laced with
cannabis, amongst other things. The
following is a resource you might find
useful but please note it is from Surrey
Safeguarding Partnership so 2 of the
contact numbers may not be applicable:
https://cdn.catch-22.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2021/05/SYPSMS
-Edibles-Information-forParents.pdf

Do you have any wet weather
or outdoor items your children
have outgrown? Mrs Gray is
looking for some spare kit for
Forest Schools and would be
grateful for any unwanted
wellie boots, rain coats and so
on that you can spare.
In addition the school has now
registered with the “It’s Good
To Grow” project at Morrisons
supermarket so if you or your
family shop at Morrisons and
collect the Good to Grow
vouchers we would love to
receive them!
https://my.morrisons.com/blog/
community/good-to-grow/

Daisy, Pot Kiln’s School Dog
As you may know, we now
have an official School Dog.

Sheldrick – Max
Johnson – Theo
Potter – Charlie
Rashford – Betsy
Anning – Isla
Parks – Toby
Attenborough – Oscar
J
Shackleton – Finley
Thunberg – Harley
Sheeran – Presley
Owens – Kara
Bowie – Laeci

Daisy is an 8 year old beagle
who belongs to Miss Thomas,
School Secretary.

Daisy
helped out
by hearing
Tobias
from
Rashford
read about
Robin
Hood

Well done all!
Attendance: This week = 91.1%

Elke and Loki chat with
Daisy

